Featuring the Estate of Elizabeth Bonnar "Lizzie"
Loved beautiful things, she loved to look at them, acquire them and create them.
Lizzie loved to decorate, cook, garden and immerse herself in fine embroidery and making jewellery.
She was a sentimentalist and was drawn to the past; she loved the old stories and creations, art effects and
memorabilia from days gone by. She surrounded herself with them. Lizzie had a generous heart, she
wanted to share her joy with others and so she created a wonderful home and designed a spectacular
garden in which she entertained her friends, on the family's part they just simply relaxed in the beauty she
created, Jill Baird (sister- executor) "We relaxed in the beauty she created in the house and garden"
Elizabeth was a wonderful client and character at Amanda Addams Auctions and has been much missed!
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Garden
1 Three terracotta planters and five pots all with plants
2 Two large terracotta planters and pressed metal planter with plants
3 Four terracotta planters, two are ribbed with plants
4 Three large terracotta planters with plants (near front door)
5 Four large terracotta planters with plants
6 Four large terracotta planters with plants
7 Terracotta planter with plants, two plastic planters and Ab King Pro
8 back shed area Selection of vintage folding chairs
9 All items in the shed includes tools, chain saw, blower vac, Workzone pressure cleaner,
garden tools, cast iron bed heads etc
10 Granite garden seat
11 Terracotta olive jar planter, smaller terracotta pot and three green terracotta balls
12 Cast iron birdcage and other cast iron decorative wares
13 Large cement pot with Japanese maples
14 Seven assorted terracotta pots, two plastic pots and assorted small pots
15 Assorted terracotta pots, metal pots, concrete pot, three metal wall hangings
16 Terracotta balls, obelisk, metal candleholder etc
17 Patio table, terracotta pots, wall hangings etc
18 Terracotta pots, wall hangings, Total oil drum, old copper planter, cast iron cooler etc
19 Rinnai Grand outdoor kitchen BBQ
20 Assorted ceramic and terracotta planters, pressed tin planters etc
21 Cast iron pot belly outdoor stove, assorted terracotta sculptures, metal basket etc
22 Metal outdoor plant stand, large black plaster planters
23 Two terracotta planters, beige and possibly granite planter
24 Three tier iron plant stand and two conical shaped terracotta planters
Front - sitting room
25 Art Glass signed blue coupe style vase, 22 x 22 cm
26 Silver and pearl multi strand designer necklace
27 Designer silver and gold necklace and bracelet
28 Rare 1920's Moorcroft "Moonlit Blue" vase, height 18 cm
29
30
31
32
33
34

Two stamped 375 and 14 ct gold bangles, approximately 8 grams
Assorted stamped gold chains, necklaces, lockets, approximately 33 grams
Seven assorted stamped 14 ct, 585 and 750 gold and stone, rings,
approximately 25 grams total combined weight.
Eight assorted stamped 9 ct gold and stone, rings,
approximately 29 grams total combined weight.
Stamped 9 ct gold designer necklace, approximately 13 grams
Stamped 375 gold designer necklace, approximately 16 grams

Estimate
$40-80
$40-80
$40-80
$40-80
$40-80
$40-80
$20-40
$20-40
$50-100
$50-100
$40-100
$50-100
$40-80
$50-100
$50-100
$50-100
$40-80
$50-100
$20-40
$40-80
$50-100
$30-50
$40-80
$50-100
$30-60
$30-50
$40-80
$2,0002,500
$80-150
$200-400
$300-500
$250-350
$100-200
$150-250

Lot
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
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Art Deco powder blue glass figural glass clock, 21 x 18 cm
Multi strand pearl and silver pendant necklace
Two stamped Italian 9 ct gold bangles, approximately 10 grams, as new never used
English Art Deco painted terracotta vase
Stamped 375 gold necklace with pearl pendant
Stamped 375 gold Italy designer necklace and matching bracelet, approximately 37 grams
Ten assorted stamped 9 ct and 375 gold and some with diamonds rings, approximately 37
grams total combined weight.
Twelve assorted stamped 9 ct gold and 375 gold and stone, rings,
approximately 37 grams total combined weight.
Three stamped 14 ct, 585 and 375 ct tennis bracelets, possibly with diamonds,
approximately 23 grams
Seven assorted stamped 9 ct and 375 gold and lockets,
approximately 71 grams total combined weight.
Bag with assorted stamped gold pendants, crosses, lockets, brooches, etc,
with precious stones including diamonds, approximately 32 grams
Stamped 585 gold link necklace, approximately 14 grams
Two pearl necklaces, one white pearl the other black
Four boxed Jules Jurgensen ladies quartz watches with tanzanite,
topaz and amethyst coloured stones, as new never used
Two stamped 375 gold Italy bangles, approximately 18 grams
Two stamped 9 ct gold bracelets and lockets, approximately 54 grams
Four assorted stamped 375 gold bracelets, approximately 45 grams
Stamped 375 gold bracelet and locket plus 9 ct and 375 and 14 ct gold rings,
many with stones, approximately 46 grams
Assorted stamped gold and stone pendants, brooches etc,
approximately 55 grams total combined weight.
Three stamped 375 gold bracelets, approximately 20 grams
Stamped 375 gold Italy chain, approximately 10 grams
Stamped 375 gold Italy gold twist necklace, approximately 17 grams
Stamped 375 gold Italy mesh bracelet, approximately 19 grams
Three stamped 9 ct and 14 ct gold bracelets, approximately 26 grams
Large collection of designer silver rings and pendants
Large collection of designer silver and semi precious stone necklaces
Two stamped 375 gold Italy necklaces, approximately 20 grams
Eight assorted stamped 9 ct and 375 gold and diamond, rings,
approximately 37 grams total combined weight.
Five Stamped 375 gold and 9 ct gold rings with stones, approximately 18 grams
Eight assorted stamped 9 ct gold and stone, rings,
approximately 29 grams total combined weight.
Eight assorted stamped 9 ct gold and stone, rings,
approximately 25 grams total combined weight.
Stamped 375 gold Italy fob chain, approximately 43 grams
Ten assorted stamped 9 ct gold and stone, rings,
approximately 28 grams total combined weight.

Estimate
$50-100
$40-60
$80-150
$30-60
$50-100
$300-600
$300-500
$200-400
$250-450
$500-800
$150-300
$150-300
$50-100
$80-150
$120-180
$400-600
$300-600
$200-400
$200-400
$150-250
$50-100
$120-180
$150-300
$200-300
$50-100
$50-100
$150-300
$200-400
$100-200
$200-300
$200-300
$300-500
$200-300
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68 Ten assorted stamped 9 ct gold and stone (some diamond), rings,
approximately 29 grams total combined weight.
69 Stamped 585 gold Italy gold bracelet, approximately 8 grams
70 Stamped 375 gold Italy necklace, approximately 12 grams
71 Stamped 9 ct Italy gold link necklace, approximately 27 grams
72 Stamped 585 gold Italy designer necklace, approximately 10 grams
73 Stamped 375 gold designer necklace, approximately 14 grams
74 Stamped 14 ct gold Italy designer pendant with pearl and 18 ct gold link chain,
approximately 7 grams
75 Assorted stamped gold rings, lockets, brooches, 9 ct to 18 ct,
total approximate weight 8 grams
76 Box with assorted designer necklaces and pendants, various semi precious stones
77 Collection of necklaces and bracelets with semi precious stones, silver clasps
78 Five assorted semi precious stone bracelets
79 Three assorted Chinese fossils, some with certificates
80 Seven assorted semi precious stone necklaces, mostly with silver clasps
81 Two blue upholstered tub chairs
82 Art glass signed Italian blue daisy decorated vase with fluted rim, height 31 cm
83 Signed Peter Mastan Lane 1901-2001 limited edition
Federation limited edition mottled blue jug, height 32 cm
84 Rare antique rosewood carved Chinese male figure with
Dog of Fo and carved lotus base, height 47 cm
85 Edwardian style mahogany stained carved birdcage based side/centre table
86 Nachtmann frosted and clear art glass elephant decorated bowl with shaped rim, 17 x 23 cm
87 Nachtmann frosted and clear art glass circular platter with lion decorations, diameter 31 cm
88 Nachtmann frosted and clear art glass decanter decorated with rhinos horn shaped stopper,
height 32 cm
89 Lamp/coffee table with sculptural bronzed female holding a circular glass top, width 90 cm
90 Antique Cantonese Famille Verte figure and floral decorated vase, height 24 cm
plus two Japanese Satsuma style lidded floral boxes, heights 6 and 11 cm
91 Carved Chinese jade Guanyin figure on a rosewood base, height 27 cm
92 Floral and bird decorated Cloisonné vase on a rosewood base, height 24 cm
93 Signed Oriental blue and white cup, signed bone china dragon and lotus cup and floral
decorated Chinese ceramic teapot
94 Assorted art glass perfume bottles, one with silver overlay and other small glass objects
95 Three signed colourful art glass perfume bottles in cornucopia designs and a colourful
art glass paperweight
96 Green and yellow Art Nouveau handled vase, Goebel bird and two
German blue fruit decorated vases
97 Three hallmarked sterling silver napkin rings, two plated
American chicken decorated napkin rings and two medallions
98 1950's Martin Boyd signed Spanish style dish, diameter 17 cm and two yellow
and bird decorated 1940's-50's Nittsjo Sweden cups and saucers

Estimate
$200-300
$60-120
$100-200
$200-300
$100-200
$120-180
$80-120
$50-100
$50-100
$50-100
$40-80
$50-100
$50-100
$40-80
$50-100
$80-150
$700-900
$50-100
$50-100
$40-80
$50-100
$400-600
$50-80
$50-100
$40-60
$30-60
$50-100
$50-100
$40-80
$50-100
$50-80
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Estimate
99 Sterling silver and crystal mounted perfume bottle, Birmingham sterling silver
$40-80
pierced serviette ring, sterling silver topped shoe horn,
Birmingham pickle fork and Walker and Hall Sheffield sterling silver sugar spoon
100 Art Deco blue/black enamel compact with silver highlights plus 1920-30 silver mesh purse $30-60
101 Antique 19th century English hallmarked 9 ct gold mourning brooch with green
$80-120
beaded stones, possibly turquoise, 4.5 x 2 cm
102 Six hallmarked sterling silver thimbles
$60-90
103 Collection of ceramic and mixed media piano dolls, some with stands
$40-80
104 Various Art Nouveau trinket boxes, silver pencil container, sterling silver rabbit pin cushion, $50-100
silver thimbles, jars and other sewing related items
105 Regent of London brass and floral decorated mantle clock and hallmarked sterling silver
$50-100
and enamel cigarette case
106 Six Art Deco cigarette cases and lighters by Ronson with enamel decorations
$60-120
107 Twelve assorted early Ronson and Zippo lighters
$60-120
108 Seven Art Deco cigarette cases and lighters, some with enamel, some by Ronson
$60-120
109 Eight assorted cigarette cases, some with enamel, some Ronson
$60-120
110 Seven assorted cigarette cases and lighters, some Ronson, mostly Art Deco
$60-120
111 Collection of Ronson cigarette lighters, mostly cased, mixed media's (15)
$60-120
112 Timber and glass jewellery case with large collection of quality designer costume jewellery $50-100
113 Vintage mahogany stained two door glass bookcase with interior adjustable shelves,
$200-400
210 x 120 x 30 cm
114 Arts and Crafts ebonized planter
$30-50
115 Andris Jansons (Australian 1939-) "Urmiston, Northern Territory"
$1,200oil on board signed lower left, 24 x 34 cm
1,800
116 Andris Jansons (Australian 1939-) "Fishing Village"
$1,000oil on board signed and dated 74 lower right, 24 x 34 cm
1,500
117 Chinese blue and white figure decorated jardinière, late Qing dynasty/early
$1,000Republic period, 30 x 35 cm
1,500
118 Signed seated terracotta child with bird cage, minor Af, 48 x 33 cm
$600-800
119 French marble topped bombe shaped fruitwood inlaid commode with ormolu mounts and
$1,700three drawers, wax seal interior, 80 x 66 cm
2,000
120 Mary McLeish (Courier) (Australian, George Bell School, working 1940-60)
$300-600
"Marna Fitchett -Margaret Shaw" oil on canvas laid down signed lower right,
info verso, accepted and hung in the Archibald competition 1950, 77 x 60 cm
121 Metal fire screen with candleholders, brass fire set and brass brush pan
$40-80
122 Antique signed Worcester style twin handled floral decorated vase and matching ewer,
$40-80
heights 25 and 26 cm
123 1880's Doulton Burslem twin handled orchid decorated vase with gilt highlights,
$100-150
height 31 cm
124 Antique pair of orange and gilt Kutani ware figure and dragon decorated vases, heights 25 cm $600-800
125 Antique French mantle gilt brass and Severs porcelain panels clock, 30 x 29 cm
$8001,200
126 Hilary Jackman (Australian 1943-) "Still Life"
$3,000oil on canvas signed lower left, 60 x 75 cm
5,000
127 Robert Grieve (Australian 1924-2006) "Abstract"
$1,200mixed media signed upper right, 44 x 36 cm
1,600
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128 Early Oriental woven rosewood lidded container with elaborate ornate carving to top and
base, 70 x 80 cm
129 Kenneth Jack (Australian 1924-2006) "Boating through the Gorge"
oil on board signed and dated 1979 lower left, 49 x 74 cm
130 Large rare and stunning blue, white and gilt Cloisonné lidded censer with dragon side
handles, feet and top finial, ornate carved rosewood and brass base, 78x 42 cm
131 French marble topped bombe shaped kingwood commode with ormolu mounts and three
drawers and marble topped, 110 x 83 cm x 55 cm
132 Art Deco frosted amber glass floral decorated tall vase, height 30 cm
133 Art Deco carved alabaster and marble bird and foliate decorated table lamp,
rewired, 39 x 30 cm
134 Antique bureau with drop front fitted interior, painted with floral decorations, satinwood
and fruitwood, stands on bracket feet, brass drop handles on drawers, 105 x 77 cm
135 David Boyd (Australian 1924-2011) "Child and Fruit"
oil on board signed lower left, 18 x 15 cm
136 Kevin Pro Hart (Australian 1928-2006) "Waterbirds"
oil on board signed lower right, 17 x 25 cm
137 Kevin Pro Hart (Australian 1928-2006) "Dragonfly and Ant"
oil on board signed lower centre 7 x 13 cm
138 Frank Harding (Australian 1935-1990) "Cutting Firewood"
oil on board signed lower right, 29 x 29 cm
139 Kevin Pro Hart (Australian 1928-2006) "Working the Well"
oil on board signed and dated 72 lower centre, 19 x 24 cm
Master bedroom
140 Edwardian three door wardrobe with fitted interior and brass escutcheon and handles,
lower two drawers, 213 x 152 cm
141 Elmyr de Hory (Hungarian 1906-76) "Femme aux Anemones"
after Henri Matisse pen and ink signed on paper Matisse lower right, 40 x 58 cm
142 Signed Art Deco/Nouveau Pierrette, height 47 cm
143 Vintage tall carved pedestal
144 Mahogany stained cheval mirror, damages to base feet, height 158 cm
145 Cut crystal vase with four multi coloured glass tulips
146 Vintage carved two tier pedestal, on leg needs repair
147 Norman Lindsay (Australian 1879 -1969) "Little Mermaid"
limited edition facsimile etching, signed lower right, No 549/550
with certificate of authenticity from ODANA Editions on reverse, 18 x 13 cm
148 Art glass multi coloured candelabra, four hat stands, two hats,
beaded bag and miniature dressmakers dummy with a collection of hat pins
149 Yellow and black Bakelite signed Louis Vuitton bag and Art Deco hand mirror
150 Two art glass decanters with stoppers on in purple tones with label
Ricaro and the other in muted tones with flower shaped stopper
151 Art glass multi coloured trumpet shaped vase, height 32
152 Art glass mottled handbag shaped vase, height 37 cm
153 Art glass tall muted pink vase, height 28 cm
154 Four tier mahogany stained What Not on ball feet,
with gallery top and carved corbels, damages to base

Estimate
$200-300
$3,5004,000
$2,8003,500
$2,2002,500
$50-100
$8001,200
$2,6003,200
$3,6004,200
$1,8002,400
$9001,200
$1,2001,800
$2,5003,000
$200-400
$8001,500
$50-100
$40-80
$50-100
$30-50
$40-60
$200-300

$50-100
$30-50
$50-100
$40-60
$30-60
$30-60
$30-60
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155 John Perceval (Australian 1923-2000) "Mother and Child"
pencil on paper signed on reverse faintly, 50 x 40 cm
156 Early dragon decorated Cloisonné bowl, 22 x 11 cm
157 Large Murano Italy art glass sommerso duck with gold foil inclusions,
one foot damages, height 25 cm
158 French marble topped bureau chest, fully fitted interior,
brass ormolu mounts and drop handles, four drawers below, 130 x 60 cm
159 Max Middleton (Australian 1922-2013) "At the Seashore"
oil on canvas signed lower left, 31 x 46 cm
160 Russell Drysdale (Australian 1912-1981) "Drovers Wife"
ink signed lower right, 23 x 16 cm
161 Francis Lymburner (Australian 1916-1972) "Nude"
oil on paper signed lower left, 41 x 52 cm
162 Miniature four drawer jewel chest, duck shaped brush and a rosewood framed
Chinese silk floral panel
163 Miniature mahogany five drawer chest of drawers on bracket feet
164 Early gilt gilded oval shaped wall mirror with swag top, 75 x 58 cm
165 Tiffany style table lamp in blue lustre by Lundberg Studios Contemporary Art Glass,
height 41 cm
166 Antique framed silk embroidery on a miniature easel
167 Pair of vintage tall single drawer bedsides
168 Ebonized and mahogany stained queen size full tester bed
169 Thomas Baddiley (Australian 1921-?) "Hydrangeas" oil on board signed lower left,
49 x 65 cm. Provenance Greythorn Galleries, Cimino Estate Balwyn,
Amanda Addams Auctions 13-04-2008.
170 Tiffany style table lamp
171 Antique walnut shaped top salon table with ornate carved birdcage base, 115 cm
172 Sam Fullbrook (Australian 1922-2004"Elegant Lady"
pastel signed lower left, 48 x 31 cm
173 Sam Fullbrook (Australian 1922-2004) "Nude"
pastel signed lower right, 24 x 30 cm
174 Large Adventurine Murano Italy art glass vase by Formia Luxury Glass
in black and yellow with gold foil inclusions, Artistico label and certificate, height 45 cm
175 Antique cedar tall chest of drawers, two hat drawers, centre two trinket drawers
and lower full width three drawers, stands on bun feet, 116 x 122 cm.
176 Bosston 80 cm screen TV with remote
Front hallway
177 Ludmilla Meilerts (Latvia/Australia 1908-1997) "Landscape"
oil on board signed and dated 1974 lower right, 75 x 60 cm
178 Ric Elliot (Australian 1933-1995) "Outback Town"
oil on board signed lower left, 60 x 70 cm.
179 Pair of antique German ceramic cupid decorated scroll handled ewers, heights 41 cm

Estimate
$3,2003,600
$350-450
$300-400
$2,0002,500
$2,4003,000
$1,6002,000
$1,8002,200
$50-100
$40-60
$300-400
$100-200
$20-30
$20-40
$200-400
$300-500

$30-50
$1,4001,800
$3,5005,500
$2,4002,800
$8001,000
$300-600
$30-50

$1,5002,000
$1,2001,800
$8001,200
180 Antique French white marble portico clock with gilt highlights and decorated cameo panels, $80045 x 35 cm
1,200
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181 Victorian mahogany twin pedestal sideboard with mirror back, central drawer, two side
doors, 183 x 152 cm
182 John Leo Borrack (Australian 1933-) "Northern Territory"
watercolour signed lower right, 38 x 56 cm
183 William Young (Australian 1906-1940) "Logging Team"
watercolour signed lower left, 33 x 49 cm
184 Jeffrey Smart (Australian 1921-2013) "Landscape"
mixed media signed lower right, 28 x 37 cm
185 John Eldershaw (Australian 1892-1973) "Landscape"
watercolour signed lower right, 32 x 54 cm
186 Harold Herbert (Australian 1892-1945) "Lake Scene"
watercolour signed lower left, 27 x 36 cm
187 John McQualter (Australian 1949-) (Australian 19490-)
"Beachscape" oil on board signed lower right, 24 x 29 cm
188 Joseph Zbukvic (Australian 1952-) "Beach Scene"
watercolour signed lower right, 30 x 43 cm
189 Antique French ormolu with Sevres panel mantle clock,
dragon and claw feet, 49 x 30 cm
190 Pair of Chinese 19th/20th century blue and white porcelain vases,
both decorated with dragons chasing a ball, heights 45 cm
191 Early Chinese lidded blue and white ginger jar, metal fittings, height 31 cm
192 Antique cedar hall/side table, width 122 cm
193 The Goulburn River, engraving, original by A. H. Fullwood, produced by
Picturesque Atlas of Australasia 1886, 60.5 x 47.5 cm
Sunroom
194 Stourbridge threaded glass peach with white threading milk and sugar bowl set,
jug 11 x 6 cm, bowl 9 x 13 cm
195 Royal Worcester Chinese girl and cat figural group by G. Parnell 1941, No 3348, 16.5 x 7 cm
196 Durand iridescent glass vase in spun sugar threads design, iridescent gold, 25 x 11.5 cm
197 Signed Naples ceramic group of a mother and children, 27 x 27 cm
198 Antique German ceramic group of a gathering, 25 x 25 cm
199 Antique French gilt trinket box with silk lining and silver top coin, 10 x 6 cm
200 Antique Oriental black lacquer circular figural decorated casket, diameter 15 cm
201 Antique Italian alabaster female bust on a mottled marble base, height 9 cm
202 Pair of Blanc de Chine Chinese figures of children playing musical instruments, 15 x 8 cm
203 Kosta Boda mauve coloured art glass bowl with white specks, 6 x 11.5 cm
204 Loetz style citron crackle glazed art glass vase, height 18 cm
205 Victorian mahogany bookcase with upper glazed doors, lower two panelled doors,
interior shelves, 200 x 105 cm
206 Large gilt wall mirror, 151 x 75 cm
207 Assorted cane Oriental caskets and boxes
208 Early 1900's oak two tier serving/side table on castors
209 Metal and glass candelabra, three assorted candleholders in metal and glass
210 Two ceramic floral planters and matching jardinière
211 Collection of books on art antiques and collectables

Estimate
$300-500
$1,0001,500
$1,0001,500
$15,00017,000
$500-800
$1,0001,500
$8001,200
$1,2001,600
$3,0004,000
$3,0004,000
$250-300
$100-200
$50-100

$200-300
$250-350
$600-800
$50-100
$600-800
$250-300
$150-200
$120-140
$50-100
$50-80
$120-150
$200-400
$50-100
$30-60
$40-80
$30-60
$50-100
$40-60

Lot
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221
222
223

224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239
240
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Four tier early bakers stand
Two metal wire plant stands and three tier metal wire plant stand with assorted plants
Antique ebonized side table, early painted towel rail, collection of throws and quilts
and Jillian Hurrell pottery art effects
Two Middle Eastern watercolours of camels, a mixed media reindeer and a silvered mirror
Assorted gourds, table lamp and an early depression style side table
Early brass footed elephant bowl, an early Middle Eastern/Indian Moorish style table and
ceramic lamp
Cane and metal folding table, assorted cane baskets, trays and boxes, three assorted candles
Cane and iron lidded shaped container
Metal and distressed timber two tier side table on castors
Assorted goods- metal basket, assorted wire baskets, meat dish covers,
timber farmhouse basket, tall glass vase and two terracotta wall hangings
Large collection of art and collectables books
Chaiway (20th century Indonesian) "Elephant" mixed media on canvas signed and
dated 2015 lower left, 120 x 100 cm, with certificate from Reservoart Indonesia
Dining room
Tom Garrett (Australian 1879-1952) "Construction"
watercolour signed lower right, 38 x 41 cm
Chinese 19th/20th century Yuan Longquan celadon style vase with tri openings in the form
of double guards, crawling dragons on top, marks on two sides, height 35 cm
Early Chinese lidded and handled ginger jar with floral cameos and daisy ground, 27 cm
Early Chinese rosewood carved pedestal with marble top, height 32 cm

Estimate
$50-100
$40-60
$50-100
$30-60
$30-50
$50-100
$50-100
$30-50
$50-100
$50-100
$30-50
$50-100

$1,8002,400
$2,0003,000
$50-100
$8001,200
Vintage Chinese glazed pottery figure of a seated lady holding a fan, height 25 cm
$300-400
Chinese natural jadeite/fei cui carved Foo Dog ring with certificate, width 3.1 cm
$7001,000
Large carved Chinese natural jadeite/fei cui rock with a lizard to each end,
$7,000type A jade with certificate, 20 x 12 cm
9,000
Chinese blue and white under glazed copper red animal decorated footed cup,
$2,600Xuande six character mark within double circles, height 9.3 cm.
3,600
Oriental antique ivory heavily carved lidded container with crab carved top finial, 10 x 10 cm $700-900
Chinese 18th/19th century Qing dynasty gilt bronze figure of seated
$6,000Amitayus with elaborated jewellery, marked on base, height 15 cm
8,000
Chinese 19th/20th century Famille Rose porcelain vase with quail, flowers and bamboo
$4,000decorations, poem on reverse, gilt neck and base, four character mark, height 15.5 cm
6,000
Early Chinese carved jade figure of a boy with a lion, length 6 cm
$400-600
Antique Japanese bronze seated figure of a male, height 9 cm
$180-220
Antique Chinese celadon dish, diameter 20 cm
$50-100
Chinese 18th century Qing dynasty Nanking Cargo blue and white tea cup,
$300-400
height 4 cm and saucer, diameter 10 cm
Early Chinese rosewood carved dragon on a rosewood stand,
$350-450
eyes and teeth inlaid with bone, 33 x 20 cm
Chinese 19th/20th century Qing dynasty ivory snuff bottle in double gourd shape
$1,200with stopper, circular lower section, height 6 cm,
1,800
Provenance Sotheby's Sydney 25-11-2016, lot 99.
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241 Chinese 18th/19th century Qing dynasty blue glass snuff bottle in ovoid shape,
translucent glass in deep blue tone stopper, provenance: Estate of John Kenny,
Sotheby's Melbourne 17-05-2004, lot 314, height 5.5 cm
242 Chinese Shoushan carved soapstone seal as a lion, height 7 cm
243 Signed Chinese 19th/20th century Qing dynasty ivory opium lidded jar with fine carving
and poem, height 4.4 cm
244 Antique Chinese green jade ring with original silk lined box
245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
255
256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263

Chinese travellers tortoiseshell bronze and ivory chop sticks and knife "Trousse knife set"
Oriental carved ivory and boxwood figure of a lady, height 16 cm
Chinese early Republic period fruitwood cased ink stone box with scroll carved base,
Qing dynasty Chinese vase in triangular shape, decorated all over figures interior,
height 25 cm
Antique French Vernis Martin kingwood and painted ormolu mounted Louis XV
style vitrine with fully fitted interior, 163 x 83 cm
Frank Harding (Australian 1935-1990) "Weighing the Find"
oil on board signed lower right, 43 x 59 cm
Fine Chinese 19th/20th century enamelled porcelain seated Buddha,
marked on base Zhu Mao Ji Zao, height 27 cm
Signed Lalique crystal vase, "Dampierre" clear and frosted, height 12.5 cm
Signed Lalique crystal vase, "Dampierre" clear and frosted, height 12.5 cm
Signed Lalique clear and frosted vase "Beauvais" model No 1069,
introduced in 1931, height 19.5 cm
Signed Lalique crystal figure "Danseuse" nude female dancer, signed on base, height 23.5 cm
Art glass clear shallow vase with stepped rim, 12 x 16 cm
Signed Lalique clear and frosted bison, 11 x 13 cm.
Vintage Scottish Perthshire circa 1970's millefiori glass paperweight, diameter 6.3 cm
Vintage Scottish Perthshire circa 1970's millefiori glass paperweight, diameter 7.5 cm
Early 20th century W. M. F. "Myra" iridescent glass vase with peacock shades over
unusual base, 10 x 8 cm
French enamelled and cameo glass vase signed on base "Lamartine"
a French factory for finishing the glass sent back from Algiers to save tax, 18 x 9.5 cm
Pair of Chinese oval shaped signed serving plates decorated with figures and garden,
lengths 30 cm
Early Chinese blue and white crocus vase with numerous spouts, height 26 cm

264 Antique French vitrine with green mottled marble top, pierced gallery top,
gilt ormolu mounting, glazed front door, fully fitted interior, 140 x 60 cm
265 Signed Chinese blue and white lidded tall pot, height 53 cm
266 Early Chinese rosewood carved pedestal with marble top, height 40 cm
267 Kevin Pro Hart (Australian 1928-2006) "Working the Mine Shaft"
oil on board signed lower right, 44 x 60 cm
268 Hugh Sawrey (Australian 1919-1999) "Settlers Camp by Rocky Outcrop"
oil on canvas signed lower right, 60 x 90 cm

Estimate
$1,8002,500
$300-400
$1,2001,800
$1,0001,200
$250-300
$350-450
$600-800
$600-800
$3,5004,000
$1,0001,500
$8001,200
$350-500
$500-600
$9001,200
$700-900
$30-60
$400-500
$120-160
$150-200
$300-500
$8001,000
$250-350
$8001,000
$2,6003,000
$250-350
$8001,000
$7,5009,500
$10,00014,000
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Estimate
269 Antique French gilt bronze and alabaster mantle clock and pair of candelabra garniture,
$2,800figure of a maiden to the centre, clock size 54 x 54 cm, garniture heights 67 cm.
3,400
270 Early Chinese shaped and footed bowl with multi coloured floral decorations,
$500-700
fully signed on base, 17 x 8 cm
271 Signed Bergman bronze figure of a female mandolin player on a pink marble column base, $700-900
24 cm
272 Early signed Chinese blue and white bowl porcelain bowl, with early repair, diameter 18 cm $450-550
273 Antique French ebonized credenza with three inlaid panels, side glazed doors ormolu mounts, $3,500153 x 104 cm
4,500
274 Chinese late Qing-early Republic period rosewood screen with interior ivory panels
$2,000decorated with painted figures, 19 x 19 cm
3,000
275 Boxed jade beaded necklace, length 120 cm
$600-800
276 Early Chinese carved jade lidded incense holder with carved dragon side handles
$2,500and carved dragon top, rosewood base, 19 x 19 cm
3,500
277 Mixed media figural group of a standing nude with slave, signed on back, height 70 cm
$600-800
278 Early Chinese rosewood carved pedestal with marble top and elephant carvings, height 78 cm $450-550
279 Rare early Chinese bronze face decorated lidded water pot with profuse decorations
$1,500throughout the body, 32 x 40 cm
2,000
280 Early Chinese cherry wood heavy carved armchair, height 90 cm
$9001,200
281 Hugh Sawrey (Australian 1919-1999) "Fixing the Windmill"
$12,000oil on canvas signed lower right, 50 x 60 cm.
15,000
282 After Rudyard Kipling "Lama" circa 1900 carved oak and walnut panel includes
$600-800
Rudyard Kipling book Kim with interior illustration of a Lama, 70 x 44 cm
283 Pair of sterling silver Art Nouveau hallmarked Sheffield James Deacon & Sons
$1,6001906-07 pair of three handed vases, total weight 1505 grams, heights 30 cm
1,800
284 Sterling silver antique jug with scroll handle and engraved crest to front,
$2,000London 1835-36, maker John Figg, height 21 cm, weight 1720 grams.
3,000
285 Sheffield plated on copper coffee set with sterling silver trim in rope and shell pattern,
$300-500
pot 20 x 20, jug 9 x 9 cm and basin 8 x 11 cm
286 Sterling silver antique oval shaped tray with crested centre with European hallmarks,
$1,200scalloped edges, width 47 cm, weight approximately 1330 grams.
1,500
287 Antique Georgian mahogany dining table circa 1820, two four leg separation ends,
$1,600can be used as side tables or desk, 182 x 118 cm, provenance Roys Antiques Clifton Hill
1,800
288 Set of six carved back dining chairs with upholstered seats
$60-100
289 David Boyd (Australian 1924-2011) "Europa & Angel at the Inland Pool"
$18,000oil on canvas signed lower left, 50 x 60 cm
22,000
290 Chinese carved green jade lidded sensor with Dog of Fo top,
$3,000dragon carved side handles, foliate body, rosewood base, 34 x 27 cm
4,000
291 Chinese 19th/20th century Tang style standing figure, height 65 cm
$2,0003,000
292 Chinese 20th century Republic period or earlier Guanyin/Buddha in
$2,400Song Qingbai style, height 39 cm
3,600
293 Kevin Pro Hart (Australian 1928-2006) "After the Races"
$12,000oil on board signed and dated 87 lower right, 50 x 60 cm
16,000
294 Chinese 18th century Qing dynasty Imari ginger jar in ovoid shape, decorated with
$3,500lakeside scenes, height 22.5 cm, provenance Sotheby's Australia 29-07-2014, lot 90
4,500
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295 Fine Chinese 19th/20th century Blanc de Chine Guanyin porcelain figure,
stamped on back, height 40 cm
296 Chinese ceramic multi coloured cameo figure decorated vase, height 32 cm
297 Pair of Chinese ceramic figures, height 33 cm approximately
298 Signed Chinese blue and white figure and landscape decorated vase, height 30 cm
299 Early Chinese blue and white figure and landscape decorated vase, height 30 cm
300 Antique French ebonized boulle pier cabinet with single door and ormolu mounts,
110 x 82 cm
301 Large early Chinese signed porcelain figure and garden decorated vase, height 43 cm
302 Vintage mahogany stained carved pedestal
303 Royal Doulton Art Deco vase decorated with poppies on blue ground,
lustre finish with gilt edging, 19 x 6.5 cm
304 Loetz petite faceted bowl with marquetry body and scroll feet, 5 x 10 cm
305 Art Nouveau French cameo and enamel perfume bottle with morning glory
decorations by Mont Joye Legras, 17 x 7 cm
306 Daum France Porte de Verre perfume bottle in the form of iris flower stopper, 12 x 6.5 cm
307 Webb petite pink cameo glass vase with later Sterling silver top, 4.5 x 6.5 cm
308 French crystal and sterling silver double ended perfume bottle with original stopper,
French hallmarks, 14 x 3 cm
309 Signed cameo cut Galle style vase, height 13 cm
310 Antique mother of pear and brass purse
311 Sterling silver hallmarked double picture frame, 18 x 15 cm
312 Sterling silver antique hallmarked London 1808 jug, height 13 cm and castor sugar shaker,
height 12 cm, provenance The Lady Ramsey Collection, total weight 198 grams
313 Sterling silver antique Art Nouveau London hallmarked salt cellar and matching spoon
314 Sterling silver 925 hallmarked Greek style urn and stand, height 17 cm
315 Sterling silver hallmarked Mexico ornately decorated pepper pot, height 12 cm
Work room
316 In The You Yangs, rare engraving of the You Yangs, by J. W. Curtis,
commissioned for the 1880 Melbourne International Exhibition, 58 x 47 cm
317 Newly built street, Melbourne, engraving, 54.5 x 46.5 cm
318 Collection of framed prints and mixed medias on wall and on floor
319 Felt and fabric storage box with interior other boxes
320 Assorted ceramics includes Copeland Spode jug, petunia flower pot,
Shorter bud vases etc (on top of table)
321 Rare miniature The Ashes cricket bats and balls on stand,
produced for the 1853-1953 centenary, 37 x 20 cm
322 Vintage single drawer twin pedestal side table
323 Original engraving of Peter Lalor 1886, produced by Picturesque Atlas of Australasia
324 Joyce Thompson (20th century Australian) "Corner Terrace"
watercolour signed lower right, 29 x 23 cm
325 Interesting collection of glass wares includes: three Napoleon decanters,
Israel glass, candlesticks etc
326 Vintage mahogany stained stereo & TV cabinet with stereo equipment interior

Estimate
$3,0004,000
$450-550
$400-500
$600-800
$250-350
$3,0004,000
$500-700
$40-60
$200-400
$200-300
$300-500
$300-500
$350-450
$400-600
$80-120
$60-100
$100-150
$300-400
$160-200
$120-160
$180-220
$50-100
$50-100
$40-60
$30-50
$30-50
$300-400
$50-100
$50-100
$30-50
$50-100
$40-60
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327 Queenscliff with lighthouse, circa 1886, produced by Picturesque Atlas of Australasia,
58 x 55 cm
328 Vintage timber fire screen, timber and cloth sewing stand, mixed media of houses and
painted white bed head and foot
329 Vintage above ground croquet set in bag with fittings
330 Plaster dolls head, assorted books
331 Multi drawer cabinet with a huge and great selection of beads, clasps, tools etc for making
jewellery
332 Top shelf of bookcase- seven quality teddy bears, some made in Australia
333 First shelf- assorted collectables including bears
334 Second shelf- assorted ceramics, glass etc
335 Third shelf- assorted sewing equipment and other decorative items on shelf
336 Fourth shelf - assorted framed prints, art works and frames
337 Painted white open faced bookcase
338 Metal basket with assorted teddy bears and cushions
339 Janet Ayliffe (20th century Australian) "Kangarella"
coloured etching signed and dated 1996 lower right, No 24/50, 56 x 33 cm
340 Lisa Lee (20th century Australian) "Out of the Blue" mixed media on canvas, 110 x 127 cm
341 On auto trolley- assorted plated wares and ceramics
342 Vintage travelling custom built metal and timber auto trolley
343 Carved and inlaid Oriental games board with assorted games above
344 Large collection of reference and gardening books
345 Two tier vintage coffee table
346 Alice in Wonderland character doll by The Rabbit Hole- Llandudno
with original box, height approximately 55 cm
347 Vintage inlaid trolley on castors with metal surrounds
348 Madonna Della sepia engraving from a work by Raphael,
produced by S. W. Partridge & Co London 1880
349 Two timber bookshelves, wall mirror, assorted books
Back/lower end of hallway
350 Ambrose Griffin (Australian 1912-1980) "Gum tree and River Landscape"
oil on canvas board signed lower right, 62 x 91 cm
351 English hand built pottery figure of Marie Antoinette by
English potter M. Rhodes 1938, 29 x 21 cm
352 Antique French gilt mantle clock with pink Sevres panels, two
cupids one with instrument and the other with floral cameo, 30 x 35 cm
353 Robur Perfect Tea plated three piece tea set
354 Georg Jensen plate two candleholders
355 Antique brass and copper dragon decorated jug in Oriental style, height 19 cm
356 Georg Jensen plate two pairs of candleholders
357 Antique French ebonized two glazed door boulle display with ormolu mounts, interior
display shelves, 98 x 120 cm
358 Paul Margocsy (Australian 1945-) "Eagle" watercolour signed lower left, 14 x 21 cm
359 Alvaro Castagnet (Australian 1954-) "Flinders Street Station"
watercolour signed lower left, 37 x 56 cm

Estimate
$50-100
$40-60
$40-80
$20-40
$100-300
$100-200
$50-100
$40-80
$30-60
$30-60
$30-50
$50-80
$40-80
$80-150
$30-50
$50-100
$30-50
$30-50
$20-30
$80-150
$40-80
$50-100
$40-60
$1,4001,600
$300-500
$8001,200
$120-150
$120-160
$200-250
$120-160
$1,2001,500
$600-900
$1,0001,500
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360 Otto Pareroultja (Australian Aboriginal 1914-1973) "Central Australia"
watercolour signed lower centre, 32 x 51 cm.
361 Erskine Falls - Lorne engraving by A. Irwin from an original sketch by
A. Fullwood, produced by Picturesque Atlas of Australasia 1886, 56 x 44 cm
362 Large footed yellow ceramic jardinière, Bendigo pottery vase, Art Nouveau plated
sugar bowl, two antique German figural vases and two antique ceramic ewers
363 Antique Ansonia walnut stained with etched door mantle clock, height 59 cm
364 Antique style mahogany stained mirror backed hallstand
365 John Downton (Australian 1939-) "Morton Bay, Qld"
oil on board signed lower right, 29 x 60 cm
366 Kenneth Jack (Australian 1924-2006) "Street Scene, Daylesford"
watercolour signed lower left, 43 x 71 cm
367 Pair of tall baluster shaped Cloisonné floral decorated vases with blue ground, heights 40 cm
368 Pair of Cloisonné floral decorated lidded ginger jars on rosewood stands, height 26 cm
369 Early 20th century Cloisonné floral and phoenix decorations, height 31 cm
370 Antique Cloisonné dragon, bird and foliate decorated vase, height 32 cm
371 Vintage Middle Eastern fully inlaid inside and out rectangular box
372 Vintage circular and painted trinket box and rectangular trinket box
373 Antique oak and metal box, antique red lacquer box and early tin with cameo decorations
374 Vintage three tier sofa table, length 190 cm
Guest bedroom
375 Art Nouveau ebonized framed lithographic print of a young woman, 66 x 56 cm
376 Two Art Nouveau ebonized framed lithographic prints of a young women in oval shape,
60 x 58 cm
377 Blue upholstered tub chair
378 Antique French mantle clock and pair of garniture with figural decorations to a
red mottled marble base on clock and urn shaped and marble garniture,
clock 45 cm height, height of garniture 38 cm
379 Antique pair of jade and Cloisonné Bosai garden urns, with floral decorations,
45 x 27 cm
380 Edwardian walnut twin pedestal dressing table with winged mirrors, and alcove areas,
210 x 142 cm
381 Well framed floral embroidery panel, 90 x 90 cm
382 Anthony A. Prout (Australian 1946-) "Coastal Scene"
watercolour signed lower right, 36 x 53 cm.
383 Ivars Jansons (Australian 1939-2017) "The Bush Hut"
oil on board signed lower right, 47 x 60 cm
384 Green and floral enamel and bronze Oriental vase with elephant panels and lion
side handles, height 33 cm
385 Antique cedar large chest of drawers, three full width drawers, two hat drawers,
two trinket drawers and shaped front, 146 x 115 cm
386 W. J. Wadham (Australian 1864-1950) "Lake Scene"
watercolour signed lower right, 35 x 53 cm
387 Harold Herbert (Australian 1892-1945) "Lakeside Village"
watercolour signed and dated 1925 lower right, 24 x 42 cm
388 Timber carved easel with a floral watercolour by Muriel Mounster

Estimate
$2,4002,800
$50-100
$40-80
$80-150
$80-150
$9001,200
$1,8002,200
$350-450
$350-450
$300-400
$300-400
$50-100
$40-60
$30-50
$40-60
$40-80
$80-120
$20-40
$1,4001,800
$1,4001,800
$200-300
$50-100
$600-800
$1,0001,500
$600-800
$400-600
$500-800
$1,2001,600
$40-80
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389 Pair of mahogany stained antique style bedside cabinets with single panel doors
and drawers above
390 Antique style metal figural and glass bedside lamp
391 Henri Tibbett (Australian 1852-1926) "Coastal Scene"
watercolour signed lower right, 52 x 75 cm
392 Vintage mahogany stained double sleigh bed, bed head, foot and base
393 Antique style metal, crystal and glass jester style bedside lamp
394 Kenneth Macqueen (Australian 1897-1960) "Beach Scene"
watercolour signed lower right, 30 x 38 cm
395 Early blue and white Chinese porcelain scholars vase, height 37 cm
396 Art Nouveau oak two door and two drawer wardrobe with mirror front, 203 x 137 cm
Kitchen
397 Bull & Co Melbourne wall clock, large ceramic honey pot and a metal teapot shaped wall
hanging
398 Three tier metal and timber display stand
399 Westinghouse two door fridge-freezer
400 Above stove on shelf all items of various ceramic wares includes tajines as well mortar and
pestle and lidded ceramic tureen near stove
401 Collection of books and magazines mostly on the home theme, three tier metal stand,
two carved timber bowls and carved timber platter
402 Near the You Yangs, harvesting engraving, produced by Picturesque
Atlas of Australasia 1886, 52.5 x 53.5 cm
403 Early mincer and slicer plus large Italian ceramic tile
404 All items on window sill includes: Art Nouveau plated coffee pot, ceramic and aluminium
teapot, wine cooler etc
405 Early scales and weights, old hammer and cast iron door stopper
406 A box with early tiles plus assorted English floral tiles
407 Small early tin kitchen cabinet with four drawers, timber spice cabinet and an iron coat rack
408 All aluminium jelly moulds on this wall
409 In cupboard near sink two shelves of assorted ceramics, serving and cooking wares etc
410 Top of work bench- Assorted comports for cheese and cakes, in timber and glass plus a
circular serving tray
411 Stanley Rogers cutlery set, green and white dinner set and others, two shelves full
412 Drawer full of timber and glass rolling pins
413 Two drawers of cutlery, toast racks, aluminium trays etc
414 Top shelf, left side of dresser collection of old blue and white moulded glass comports,
dishes etc
415 Shelf full of early glass and crystal wares
416 Two shelves includes glass jelly moulds, cups, jars, etc
417 Two shelves includes ceramic teapots, salt and peppers, honey pots, etc
418 Four glass and ceramic chicken shaped lidded containers
419 Glass lozenge container and other glass containers on this shelf, approximately 8
420 Fenton Carnival glass punch set (12 cups)
421 Art Deco Grindley floral decorated dinner set
422 Beswick cottage lidded cheese cover, two similar cups and saucers

Estimate
$60-100
$30-60
$500-700
$80-150
$30-50
$2,8003,400
$400-600
$80-150
$30-50
$40-80
$80-150
$40-60
$40-60
$50-100
$30-50
$40-60
$30-50
$40-80
$30-60
$30-50
$30-50
$40-70
$30-60
$30-50
$30-50
$30-50
$40-60
$40-60
$30-50
$30-50
$30-50
$80-150
$40-80
$20-30

Lot
423
424
425
426
427
428
429
430
431
432
433
434
435

436
437
438
439
440
441
442
443
444
445
446
447
448
449
450
451
452
453
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Buffet and hutch with upper open shelves, lower nine drawers, metal base and drop handles
Custom House, sepia photograph by Charles Nettleton (1826-1902) , 53 x 50 cm
Metal wall hanging, metal framed art work of a vase
Large collection of various glass includes bottles and vases plus two early metal stands
Oak Jacobean revival auto trolley
Collection of assorted ceramic cabbage style platters, plates, salt and peppers etc
Oak Jacobean revival side table on stretcher base
Behind the pantry door - assorted aluminium jelly moulds, and assorted kitchenalia
In the pantry
In the pantry- Right hand side consists of six shelves and includes ceramic bowls,
metal jugs, coffee makers etc
Centre top four shelves includes ceramic bowls, containers etc
Bench area includes microwave oven, kettle, mixers etc
Ceramics, spice racks, glass shades, copper dishes, stoneware's, wine glasses,
five Tasmanian glass drinking glasses, etc
Lower shelves includes crystal and glass drinking glasses, cruet sets, canisters,
deep fryer, food saver, metal shelf, Bakelite trays etc
Back Sunroom-lounge
Large framed limited edition map of Melbourne with a framed grid reference
Art Nouveau fire screen with copper panel of an owl
The Eight Hours a Day Procession Passing the Town Hall, Melbourne May 12th 1856,
rare engraving, produced by Picturesque Atlas of Australasia 1887, 36 x 45 cm.
View of Ferntree Cave, Gippsland, Victoria, original spelling Gipps Land, circa 1876,
produced for S. W. Partridge & Co London 1885, 45 x 38 cm.
Tiffany style table lamp with three glass shades
Art Deco black enamelled terracotta figure of an elegant lady with dog seated at her side,
29 x 12 cm
Late 19th century Doulton Lambeth "Good is not good enough" motto jug with harvest
scene, height 22 cm
Twin handled Japanese Meiji period earthenware vase with warrior decorations,
blue ground, height 29 cm
Vintage mahogany stained stereo/TV cabinet with single drawer
Contents of drawer includes plated serviette rings, table cloth weights, bottle stoppers, etc
Early 1900's walnut stained three tier folding cake stand
Supper Time, engraving of a mother and her pups. Produced for S. W. Partridge & Co
London 1885, 50 x 47 cm.
Ready for the start, engraving, produced for S. W. Partridge & Co London 1885, 52 x 48 cm.
Top shelf includes three glass vases and antique blue Torque ware platter
and floral decorated vase
Coalport ivory glazed bowl, and two ivory glazed comports
Old Sheffield boxed three piece carving set by E. M. Dickerson, circa 1880
Two Edwardian cased plated fruit sets
Two green glazed ceramic lanterns two green jardinières, two green and white
containers and whole lower shelf of blue and white tureens and sauce jug

Estimate
$100-200
$50-100
$30-50
$30-50
$50-100
$30-50
$40-60
$40-80
$40-60
$20-40
$40-80
$50-100
$40-60

$20-40
$40-60
$50-100
$50-100
$50-100
$300-500
$350-450
$300-350
$40-60
$30-50
$40-80
$50-100
$50-100
$40-60
$20-40
$50-100
$30-50
$40-60
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Estimate
454 Early open faced display shelf/What Not with carved and shaped sides,
$200-300
stands on bun feet, fretted gallery, 160 x 90 cm
455 Evan Mackley (Australian 1940-) "Sailing at Hastings "
$1,200oil on board signed lower left, 37 x 75 cm
1,500
456 Set of eight blue pattern upholstered dining chairs
$100-200
457 Japanese bone china floral decorated six place tea set, pre WWII
$30-50
458 Edwardian plated and glass biscuit barrel with swing handle
$20-30
459 Chrome plated Diana table lamp with milk glass shade
$120-160
460 Art Deco style lamp/side table with ebonized inlay and glass top insert
$50-100
461 Austrian Art Nouveau terracotta figure of Anne Page, fully stamped on front and back,
$300-400
height 40 cm
462 Austrian signed Kuhne antique terracotta figure of a Bocce player, height 40 cm
$350-400
463 Oriental style Fajance cameo decorated vase with black ground,
$350-450
antique probably French, height 25 cm
464 Signed Chinese Peking glass blue and white vase, height 18 cm
$650-850
465 Moorcroft Clematis decorated vase, height 16 cm
$500-600
466 Two Coalport ivory glazed cabbage leaf ceramic vases, heights 14 and 12 cm
$30-60
467 Signed Chinese carved Peking glass bowl in multi colours, diameter 12 cm
$650-850
468 1950's Beswick Walt Disney Mickey mouse child's teapot
$80-150
469 Sterling silver hallmarked cigarette case, Birmingham hallmarks, weight 178 grams
$140-180
470 Sterling silver and blue enamel sovereign and 1/2 case and snuff container, London hallmarks $300-500
471 Art Deco sterling silver and enamel cigarette case, Birmingham hallmarks
$300-500
472 Signed Lalique clear and frosted bowl with lion mask decorations, diameter 15 cm
$500-700
and Signed Lalique clear and frosted cigarette lighter, height 12 cm
473 Four sterling silver, enamel and crystal hallmarked Norway salt and pepper shakers
$120-160
474 Lalique art glass dove decorated ring dish
$180-220
475 Sterling silver and mother of pearl hallmarked pen knife, Sheffield hallmarks
$120-140
476 Rare egg shaped porcelain perfume bottle with forget me nots and shamrock decorations,
$250-350
original stopper,
477 Unstamped 18 ct gold brooch set in bar form with hand painted miniature on ivory
$350-450
surrounded by seed pearls, circular 2.5 cm, probably French
478 Unstamped 9 ct gold brooch set in bar form with hand painted miniature on ivory of
$350-450
two cherubs and 8 rose cut diamonds
479 Pair of drop emerald and diamond earrings, emeralds 4.80 ct, total combined weight,
$3,500diamonds total combined weight 0.06 ct, set in 18 ct white gold,
4,500
Insurance Valuation with full description, for $12,000
480 Emerald ring 1.62ct + Dia. 0.10ct 18ct white gold,
$3,000Insurance Valuation with full description, for $10,000
4,000
481 Columbian emerald ring, emerald weight 2.25ct and diamond weight. 0.20ct 18 ct white
$4,500gold & platinum, Insurance Valuation with full description, for $18,950
5,500
482 18ct white gold Mozambique ruby ring 1.70ct and diamond. 0.28ct,
$3,200Insurance Valuation with full description, for $12,000
4,000
483 Mozambique ruby pair of earrings, total combined weight 2.60c and total combined
$3,800diamond weight 0.20 ct, Insurance Valuation with full description, for $15,300
5,000
484 18ct white gold Ceylon blue Sapphire ring, sapphire 2.44 ct and diamond weight 0.24 ct
$2,600Insurance Valuation with full description, for $12,000
3,600
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485 18ct white gold Australian Type blue Sapphire pair of earrings 5.84 ct
and diamond 0.42 ct, Insurance Valuation with full description, for $3,200
486 Two tone yellow and white 18ct gold and aquamarine ring, aquamarine 2.60 ct,
Insurance Valuation with full description, for $12,000
487 18ct white gold and black diamond ring 1.90 ct
Insurance Valuation with full description, for $7,000
488 18ct yellow gold and diamond bracelet 1ct, length 180 mm,
Insurance Valuation with full description, for $9,000
489 Early Bergman cold painted bronze figure of a bird and three chicks, 11 x 8 cm
490 Signed Bergman Austrian cold painted bronze of a nude sleeping
"Dressed and Undressed", 16 x 6 cm
491 Signed Bergman Austrian cold painted bronze of a squirrel, 9 x 9 cm
492 Art Deco bronze, alabaster and ivory figure of a sleeping child, signed on side
Lequesne, with French Paris Foundry mark, 10 x 10 cm
493 Two cased Chinese shagreen glass cases, one with original glasses
494 Chinese antique lidded bronze container, possibly for tea, height 14 cm
495 Rare French silver and glass duck handle with original case, width 7 cm
496 Chinese bronze dragon paperweight and Chinese carved mother of pearl snuff bottle
497 Pair of early red Chinese dragon decorated signed wine cups Yong Zheng,
both boxed, 7 x 8.5 cm
498 Chinese Republic period incised ivory brush, length 31 cm
499 Signed Chinese terracotta foliate decorated teapot, height 16 cm
500 Early Chinese jade carved good luck wall hanging with three sections, length 33 cm
501 Signed Chinese bronze Republic period brush water pot, 8 x 6 cm
502 Chinese Republic period red oxide and soapstone signed seal, length 14 cm
503 Chinese finely carved timber Zitan figure decorated brush pot, height 15 cm
504 French hand painted miniature of a lady on ivory,
signed lower right P. Benurriface "Algiero"?? 11 x 8 cm
505 Boxed bone handled and silver French fruit forks
506 Sterling silver and ebony pepper grinder, Birmingham 1926
507 Art Deco Bakelite blotter and office utensils box
508 Ebonized frame miniature portrait
509 Collection of ladies wrist watches
510 Sterling silver three piece ladies grooming set includes mirror, and two lidded jars
511 Three cigarette cases, alpaca and sterling silver
512 Sterling silver twelve London hallmarked serving spoons, circa 1811,
provenance Lady Ramsey collection, total weight approximately 860 grams
513 Sterling silver two ladles, London hallmarks, circa 1827,
provenance Lady Ramsey collection, total weight approximately 132 grams
514 Collection of early framed prints
515 The Pall Mall Sandhurst ( Bendigo) engraving circa 1886,
produced by Picturesque Atlas of Australasia, 61 x 58 cm
516 Art Deco style side cabinet/ TV cabinet with ebonized inlay and two doors

Estimate
$3,4004,000
$2,0003,000
$1,6002,200
$2,2003,000
$9001,100
$1,2001,500
$8001,200
$700-900
$250-350
$600-800
$600-800
$120-180
$2,5003,500
$300-400
$150-200
$300-500
$200-300
$300-400
$700-900
$400-600
$180-220
$220-280
$280-320
$80-120
$40-80
$80-120
$120-160
$650-850
$180-220
$10-20
$50-100
$80-150
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517 Early plated and tortoiseshell design, claw footed shaped bowl with side handles,
width 42 cm
518 Antique walnut single drawer centre table with gilt highlights, reeded legs and
C shaped stretcher, width 115 cm
519 Evan Mackley (Australian 1940-) "Sailing on Yarra Park Lake"
oil on board signed lower left, 50 x 60 cm
520 Handmade American pottery vase by Mary Rose Young 1990,
purchased from New York Gallery with hand sculpted rose handles, 32 x 27 cm
521 Large white mixed media candleholder in leaf design, two similar candleholders,
comport on metal stns, a chicken and a shaped bowl
522 Early electric jug with Bakelite lid, mottled vase, and two metal footed candleholders
523 Art Deco style sofa table with stretcher shelf and ebonized inlay , shaped side legs
524 Anthony A. Prout (Australian 1946-) "Street Scene"
watercolour signed lower right, 53 x 36 cm.
525 Tapestry topped footstool, width 95 cm
526 L shaped work desk and Canon printer, and two leather organisers
527 Two African style figures, two decorative mixed media vases and a metal leaf shaped vase
528 At Woodend engraving circa 1880, commissioned for the 1880
Melbourne International Exhibition, 57 x 48 cm
529 The Gold Escort, Homebush, Avoca district, engraving from an original by
J. W. Curtis, commissioned for the 1880 Melbourne International Exhibition, 50 x 57 cm
530 On the Campsie, Near Echuca engraving, 59 x 48.5 cm
531 View of Lorne, from Tedd's Look Out, engraving by R. Jenny, from a sketch by Charles
Turner, commissioned for the 1880 Melbourne International Exhibition, 50 x 58 cm
532 Sandhurst (Bendigo), engraving, produced by
Picturesque Atlas of Australasia 1886, 61 x 58 cm.
533 Butterflies and Insects, No 6 from a series of 6, engraving from a series of six drawings by
T. D. Scott, produced by Leighton Bros for the Illustrated London Almanac 1860, 43 x 54 cm
534 View over the Ovens River, Victoria, engraving by J. Greenway, published by
Cassell, Petter, Galpin & Co London 1879, 48 x 44 cm
535 Butterflies and Insects, No 3 from a series of 6, original drawings by T. D. Scott,
produced by Leighton Bros for the Illustrated London Almanac 1860, 43 x 54 cm
536 Pictures of wild flowers of Great Britain, No 2 of a series of 6, engraving from an original
by Mrs. Margetts, produced by Leighton Bros for the Illustrated London Almanac 1863,
43 x 54 cm
537 Apples and Strawberries with Apple Blossom, No 1 from a series of 5, engraving,
original drawing by Mrs. Margetts, produced by
Leighton Bros for the Illustrated London Almanac 1861, 43 x 54 cm
538 All linen include table cloths, hammock, napkins etc
539 Two shelves of ceramics includes vases and other decorative wares
540 Three boxes of wine glasses
541 Sydney Olympics memorabilia, retro vacuum flask, Willow ware picnic fridge,
Mickey mouse, decorative wares plus above shelf with assorted mediums.
Bathroom
542 Antique French iron beside with claw feet, single drawer and door, scroll and pierced shelf
top, height 100 cm, metal plant stand and a vintage hanging French coat stand
543 Assorted glass perfume bottles and ceramic bunny rabbit bowl

Estimate
$600-800
$1,4001,600
$1,2001,500
$200-300
$30-60
$40-60
$100-150
$600-800
$30-60
$20-40
$30-50
$50-100
$50-100
$50-100
$50-100
$50-100
$50-100
$50-100
$50-100
$50-100

$50-100

$40-60
$40-60
$30-60
$50-100

$300-400
$30-50

Lot
544
545
546
547
548
549
550

Amanda Addams Auctions - May 27th 2018- 18 Kangerong Rd Box Hill
Two Edwardian timber framed wall mirrors
Signed framed batik of fighting cocks
Stawell featuring gold mining, circa 1880, produced by Picturesque Atlas of Australasia
1886, 56 x 49 cm
Framed mirror and painted timber early towel rail
Laundry
TV stand and assorted stereo equipment, Fisher and Paykel clothes dryer
Timber TV stand and TV
Balance of items in laundry included two ladders, Hoover 7010 vacuum cleaner, Optim
steam cleaner, Sterling air conditioner and a Moretti portable heater

Estimate
$30-50
$30-50
$50-100
$30-60
$30-60
$30-60
$100-200

Thank you for attending

For all enquiries please telephone David on 0419 578184 during working hours, our next auction is a
genuine onsite home contents auction at Mount Waverley in July 2018
Email: valuations@bigpond.com
P. O. Box 250 - Black Rock, Vic 3193

